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President’s Report
Hello to all Members!

Another month gone in a most peculiar time in our lives. Although we 
are still closed, work as mentioned last month, is still going ahead on 
Wednesday nights. We are constantly trying to make the theatre safe 

for possible events as and when we are allowed.

Our coffee morning at the beginning of the month was enjoyed by 
members and the general public alike. All Covid-19 precautions were in 
operation. We are holding our next COFFEE MORNING ON SATURDAY 

SEPTEMBER 5TH 10-12 noon. Again there will be no charge for tea, 
coffee, hot chocolate, bacon rolls, cake and biscuits, but a donation to 
our roof fund would be much appreciated. Again Covid-19 precautions 

will be in place. Please come and meet friends and have a cup of 
coffee!!

Keep tuned in to your emails, Facebook or the web site for some 
exciting news we hope to bring to you shortly.

All the best to you, keep safe and stay healthy! See you all on 5th Sept.

DINAH
(291459/07876 021194)

PS; Our roof fund currently stands at £ 1622.85 - well done but we do 
have a long way to go.

It is with the greatest sorrow that I have to say that Alex Quilter passed 
away peacefully from pneumonia.

There will be a private family funeral due to COVID-19 regulations but 
donations may be made to the hospice. The family have requested 

privacy at this time.
Our thoughts and best wishes are with Vicki.

We have also learnt of the sad passing of Chris Ely, a former Musical 
Director. Our thoughts go out to his family   - Dinah



The Debt We Owe To Alex

The following are just some of themany
projects Alex Quilter instigated and/or

brought to completion at Trinity Theatre.

• Fitted screen, projector and surround sound system
in the auditorium, enabling us to hold cinema style
film shows.

• Designed and built the control circuitry for the new
house lights, and wired and fitted the new lights.

• Fitted new radiant heaters in the auditorium.
• Installed the I.P. telephone system in the theatre to take the place of the 

unreliable walkie-talkies that had been the main means of communication.
• Arranged for the theatre to be connected to the internet, and set up the WiFi

system.
• Ran an extensive network of DMX cables so that we can now use modern 

stage lighting.
• Completely re-organised and rebuilt the control panel at the Stage Manger’s 

side of the stage .
• Fitted a projector in the clubroom.
• Fitted new LED lighting in the auditorium, above the stage, in the cage, in the 

stage-door entrance hall and in the clubroom.
• Re-wired and tiled the kitchen.

I assisted Alex on several of these projects, and the more I worked with him the 
more impressed I became with how much he knew and how many jobs he was 
prepared to tackle. There was, however, one thing he found hard to do. That 

was tidying things away when the job was finished, but I soon realised that this 
was because he was so eager to get on with the next job.

These projects are a permanent reminder of all the hard work Alex dedicated to 
our theatre. But there are also the many memories we have of all the shows he 

directed, played the music for, or appeared in. He was truly a talented and 
generous man who will be much missed.

Peter Ferguson.



Virtual Summer Season

Throughout August we posted regular videos of our members 
performing songs, poems and monologues! 

All of the videos are still available to view on our Facebook page. 
www.facebook.com/TrinityTheatreCowes

A huge thank you to all who took part in this!

https://www.facebook.com/TrinityTheatreCowes


Our current total stands at 
£1622.85

Why not attend our Coffee 
Morning on Saturday 5th

September and leave a 
donation to help raise some 

more funds for our roof whilst 
enjoying Tea, Coffee Cake & 

Bacon Rolls!
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Our Theatre

Whilst the theatre has been closed an awful amount of work has 
been taking place – a few mentions. 

The Committee met a number of times over Zoom and recently 
Face-to-Face to plan for a safe re-opening of the theatre

The Wednesday Team have been back and spent an evening 
arranging our theatre chairs to work out a social distancing seating 

arrangement. 

And Peter has been PAT testing everything in our theatre from the 
lights in the auditorium down to the kettle in the kitchen!



I have been in many Stage productions with CAODS and other groups such 
as Ventnor Theatre Group, Origins Theatre, The Apollo Players, SAODS, 

St.Lawrence village players and Broadway Stage Productions. I love musical 
theatre and Panto and I mostly go for comedy roles especially in Panto 

where I can act the fool! I have played the pantomime horse twice, it’s so 
much fun to be as silly as you like and no lines to learn!

My first ever appearance on the Trinity Theatre stage was in ‘Oklahoma’ In 
the early 1990’s and the Director was Daphne Brown. I was in the chorus 
and had my first ever solo, even though it was only a couple of lines of a 

song, I have to say I was terrified, but once the song was over I could get on 
and enjoy the rest of the show! (Not quite so terrified now!) I suppose you 
could say that my highlight of being part of CAODS is that first experience.

Getting To Know You

Mo White
I joined CAODS in the early 1990’s

I absolutely love every part of 
theatre..........on stage, back stage, 
rehearsals, sweeping up stage etc. I 
volunteer at Shanklin theatre as an 
usherette. I live in Shanklin so I can 

walk there & back.

I’m so looking forward to playing my 
part in ‘The Shadow Factory’ which is 

being staged next year.



Getting To Know You

Why not answer these questions like Mo did  and email* them back with a 
picture (or 2) of you to go in a future edition of the Stage Whisper so we can 

learn more about members of our society.
What is your name?

When did you join CAODS?

Have you worked with other groups on other productions?

What is your highlight or being part of this society? 

Why do you love theatre?

*By emailing this you are agreeing to have your name photo(s) and answers 
in a future edition of the Stage Whisper

Stage Whisper – The Next Edition

Could all contributions for the the October Edition be 
emailed to MulhernEvents@gmail.com by the 1st of October 

for distribution that week. 

mailto:MulhernEvents@gmail.com

